The Infamous Week 16!

Final report due on project day at beginning of period
- Identify person responsible for each subsystem (as in Appendix)

Product Demonstration Session (external judges)
- Week 16, project day
- Jackets & ties or female equivalent
  - (It’s up to you which one you choose)
- One speaker per group
  - 3-4 min speaking; 5 min answering questions
  - All may answer questions, as appropriate
  - 35% (typically) of judges’ evaluation will depend on quality of graphics
- Give main ideas behind design + reasons for choices
  - Purpose of product
  - Important dimensions and specs
  - Advantages and disadvantages
  - Display of graphics portfolio
- Study Student Guide

How do you get to Carnegie Hall?
- One team per class will be invited to Thursday evening session
  - 5 to 7 or later
  - Set up at 4